The Invacare® Pronto® 31 Power Wheelchair continues the rich legacy of the Pronto series. This compact front-wheel drive power wheelchair features simple handling, durability and comfort all in an ultra-sleek design. Two new refreshing colors, Blue Mist and Black Fog make the Pronto 31 Wheelchair the model of modern day power mobility.
Features
Comfortable 18" captain’s seat with 360° rotation and 45° of adjustability
Seat and back covers are easily replaceable
Durable, molded-in-color shroud available in Blue Mist and Black Fog
Compact size for tight turning, ideal for in-home use
Charger connection conveniently located on joystick

Simple, intuitive user controls
Refurbishment Kits allow for economical refreshing
13 month extended warranty on motors, electronics and select components

HCPCS Code: K0816

1. Tool-less removable shroud
2. Removable, full length, flip-up, adjustable arms
3. Adjustable angle and height fold-down footboard
4. 9” flat free drive wheels
5. 50 Amp PG VR2 controller

Model # Overall Dimensions Seat Dimensions Seat-to-Floor Height Drive Wheels Ground Clearance Turning Radius Incline
P31BLUE, P31BLACK 38.75” L* 18” W 20.5” - 22” 9” 1.75” 26.5” 6°
23.5” W 18” D

Total Weight Weight Capacity Motor Maximum Speed Battery Battery Range Limited Warranty
153 lb. 300 lb. 2 Pole 4 mph U1 Up To 13 Miles 5 Years Base Frame 3 Years Seat Frame 13 Months Motors and Electronics 6 Months Batteries

*Footboard down
Do not operate on roads, streets or highways.

All references to HCPCS codes: Providers are responsible for determining the appropriate billing codes when submitting claims to the Medicare program, and should consult an attorney or other advisor to discuss specific situations in further detail.
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